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INTRODUCTION

Milling as a science Is rather new but as a process

It Is nearly as old as civilization. In ardent literature

there are often references to milling* This early

milling was of the most primitive type. As all things

have improved with advancing civilization, milling has

been no exception. This improvement has gone so far that

at present milling is beginning to be regarded as a science

more than an art.

As this scientific aspect on milling has d ve loped,

new aethods have been Introduced which have aade it possi-

ble to study milling is laboratories as well as In large

mills. Ore of the most important develcpments along this

line has been that of the experimental mill.

The experimental mills are compact enough to be a

part of the equipment of a laboratory. Results obtained

from these mills are believed to be sufficiently compara-

ble to those from large commercial mills to make possible

the study of the behavior of small samples of wheat in

milling. The value of such studies, however, is directly

dependent upon the accuracy of the techniques used.



There has boon no standardization of the techniques

for using experimental mills. Such a standardization is

imperative if the results obtained with these mills, as

used in various laboratories, are to be comparable.

It was to develop laboratory techniques and to

improve the evaluatio of milling quality that these

investigation were undertaken. The study was made in

three parts: the development of laboratory technique, the

evaluation of milling quality, and the testing of the

reliability of laboratory techniques and methods of

evaluating milling quality.
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REVIEW OP THE LITERATURE

Attempta to Improve the early techniques begen

shortly after the introduction of experimental milling.

One of the earliest experimental mills was described by

Haya end Boas (1899). They did not attempt to obtain a

refined flour. As a justification of their methoda they

wrote, "The milling tests to which these varieties of

wheats were subjected are not new nor experiments 1 in

their principal features."

Angus and Richardson (1909) and Olsen (1911)

evaluated their methods in the light of commercial

practice and attempted to justify their methods as being

comparable to those of l^rge mills.

^d and Bailey (1911) compared the flour obtained

on their experlaentr.l mill with commercial flours nd

concluded that the yields obtained were nearly the aaaa

but that the quality of the experimentally milled flour

was slightly inferior. They also recognized the need of

standardising the test in that they recommended that a

atandard procedure should be adopted by the American

Society of Milling and Baking Technologists.



The evolution of the experiments 1 milling test has

been directed so as to compr.ro with commercial practices.

One of the earliest improvements was in the use of woter

to condition wheat before milling. The use of condition-

ing in experimental milling was reported by Ladd and

Bailey (1910), Stewart and Hirst (1910), Willard and

Sw^nson (1911), Williams and Wslton (1911), and many

others * However, there seemed to be no fixed rule or

scientific method to determine the degree of temperature,

length of time or amount of water employed*

There is very little in the literature about

experimental milling during the period from 1912 to 1930*

The main reason, perhaps was that the workers were more

interested in the results obtained than in the accuracy

of the techniques they used*

Comparisons of Mills and Milling Techniques

Allia and the .Volf experimental mills were the

first to be widely adopted. The Allia mill was much like

that in use today and featured the discontinuous flow*

The Wolf mill was of the semi-automatic type and wee

really the forerunner of the newer types of automatic

laboratory mills.



The Introduction of Improved types of experimental

mills brought the problem of selecting a mill that would

give results comparable with commercial practices. The

first of these new mills was described by Mueller (1934).

It consisted of two pairs of conical stones coupled with

a small sifter. This mill was compared with the Allis

experimental mill by Geddes and Aitken (1937) who con-

cluded that this new mill did not give as good a

differentiation of the qualities of the wheats as was

secured by the Allis mill.

Zeigler (1938) described a new automatic mill which

had already been introduced on the American continent as

the Buhler Automatic experimental mill. This mill was

designed to be similar in principle and operation to the

larger oosmnreial mills. It employed a continuous flow

of three breaks and three reductions. The mill was much

faster to use as there were no stocks to handle. This

resulted in an increased output of work for the same

experv ^ure of time.

. comparison of the Allis mill and the Buhler mill

was made by McCluggage, Anderson and Larmour (1939) who

concluded that "The greater speed nd ease of operation

of the Buhler mill, together with its very compact

construction, commends it to cereal technologists ,

especially where the volume of routine work is large."



*ro Milling Techniques . Geddee and Altken (1935)

developed a new technique of milling and baking which

required only 100 grams of wheat. In their milling they

used a modified Allis mill which they had designed.

After extensive teats they concluded that the final

results obtained by their micro technique did not differ

significantly from results secured by the regular pro*

cedure and the baking methods then commonly used in

cereal laboratories,

Harris and Sanderson (1939) made a further study

of the micro technique and arrived at the conclusion

that the test was not accurate enough to predict results

that might be obtained by the regular procedure but that

it differentiated samples in the same way.

Comparisons of Experimental and Commercial Milling

Paacoe, Gortner and Sherwood (1930) made some

comparisons between commercially and experimentally

milled flours. They concluded that "...the * commercial'

flours and the 'experimental* flours, while differing

materially in saccarogenic activity, did not differ

appreciably in loaf volume,"
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Griffith*, Tiorrls and Wcnholz (1932) concluded that

ille there are acme difference 8 of opinion a a to the

reliability of a laboratory mill In obtaining milling

reaultB which are in line with thoae obtained in a

commercial mill, it la generally acknowledged that

determination of dough or baking quality can be done

accurately with flour produced in a laboratory mill."

A careful study of the correlations between

experimental and commercial milla was made by Bailey

and lairkley (1933) and JSarkleyand Bailey (1953) who

found that while there was a poor correlation in the

results of the milling tests there waa a close agreement

in the baking properties of the flour from both the

experimental and commercial milla.

Cayzer and Jones (1938) made an extensive study of

the effect of laboratory milling on baking propertiea and

concluded that "There were differences between the

commercial and laboratory flours In gassing power, but

that these differences were Insufficient to have an

effect on baking quality."

As to the reliability of experimental milling tests

Geddes and "/est (1930) made a statistical study of the

reliability of the experimental milling teat and concluded

that one of the causes of variations in the results

obtained waa the differences in the milling techniques

•ployed*



Msrkley and Treloar (1937) conducted a cooperative

study of the effect of individual milling tech; iques

on baking properties of the resulting flours. After

testing three samples of wheat milled by 12 laboratories

they stated that "The baking teats ...fail to different-

iate the flours submitted by the laboratories for any one

sample...."

Definitions of Milling quality

of the earliest measures of milling quality

were those expressed by Thatcher (1907) as follows;

Chemical composition, percentage of various mill products,

distribution of the chemical constituents of the wheat to

the various mill products, and the quality and the color

of the flour. Thomas (1917a, 1917b) defined milling

quality as flour yield as adjusted for the color of the

flour. Shollenberger and Clark(1924) also considered

these factors as measures of milling quality.

Geddes, Malloch and Larmour (1932) stated that the

" ...commercial value of hard red spring wheat depends upon

two factors, the quanity and the quality of flour the

wheat is capable of yielding. The first factor depending

on flour yield, is usually referred to Ss milling quality.,"
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Malloch, Geddes and Larmour (1932) stated, "..Although

the possible yield of flour from any wheat is the sain

factor in milling quality, the miller also considers,

tempering properties, the capacity to blend well with other

wheats and the power required it> milling...."

In the process of developing a philosophy of what

should be included in the meaning of milling quality in

wheat, the writer, through conversations with millers,

agronomists, cereal cheraists, and others and through

extensive reading has concluded that the following four

points should be included in the meaning of milling

quality of wheat, (1) Ihere should be a large yield of

good quality flour, as measured by a baking test, (2) the

wheat should not require extra or special treatment in

preparing it for milling, (3) the flour should contain a

high percentage of the i
in the a

low percentage of the wheat ash, and (4) as measured in

the experimental irilllng test the wheat should yield as

much feed as possible, at no loss In flour yield.

If the milling process were 100 percent perfect

there would be no need to consider the amount of feed

recovered since it is a reciprocal of the flour yield.

Bmnrav, since the efficiency is not perfect the feed

recovery, when considered with the flour yield, is one

measure of the efficiency of the milling process.



sK&muE

Measurement or Kernel hardness

The work on kernel hardness was done by the "pearling

test" developed by Taylor, Bayles, and Fifiold (1930).

Tbelr fundamental procedure follows:

"1. Approxliiia fcoly 100 grams of wheat were placed
on a No. 6 Tyler screen held over a No. 8.

I ter shaking a definite number oi times by-

hand, three 20-grara samples were weighed from
the grain remaining on the o. I scree .

B, A supple was placed in the pearler and the
latter started and run exactly three minutes.

3. The grain and rubbed-off material were removed
from the machine, screened on a No. 20 screei

,

and the grains riding the screen weighed to
the hundredth gram. From this weight the
percentage pearled off was calculated."

In the present study of the pearling test the wheat

was ground in a barley pearler which consists of a grinding

stone enclosed inside a cage of wire screen. The machine

used in these tests was an old-style pearler built by the

Strong-Scott manufacturing company and was similar to

that used by the Federal Grain Supervisors in grading

siting barley.



Preliminary "ork . A limited amount of preliminary

work had beer done which indicated there might be diffi-

culties encountered in adapting the teat to routine work.

Aa a result, a aeries of experiments was designed to

standardise the method of making the test.

Modification of Procedure. Since there seemed to be

some fundamental weaknesses in the technique as used by

Taylor, et al, the following modifications were adapted to

the original procedure: (1) the sising of the grain over

the No. 10 and 8 screens was eliminated, (2) the results

were expressed as weight of pearled wheat in grama instead

of percentage pearled off. The elimination of the screen-

ing seemed to remove any bias in sampling that would have

occured In samples of wheat which consisted of predominate-

ly large or small kernels.

The second modification eliminated one mathematical

calculation. Furthermore, by expressing the results in

grama of pearled wheat, an increase in the hardness was

automatically shown by an Increase in the resulting figure.

Determination of Standard Errora . Tablea 1 and 2

give, respectively, the pearled weight of twenty replicates

of hard and soft wheat for each of the various pearling

times inveatigated. These data are presented to give

an idea of the reproducibility of results.
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Tablo 3 preaerta statistical constants calculated

from the data of which fables 1 and 2 are representative

samples. In all, there were 60 replicates used In the

calculation of these constants* On the basis of these

results the time of three minutes waa selected aa best*

It should be noted from Table 3 that with an increase

of pearling time there is s mam rapid decrease in the

pearled weight of soft wheat than that of hard wheat.

This is a factor that helps to differentiate between hard

and soft wheats; but which makes oore difficult the

selection of a procedure suitable for both types of wheat.

In all the later work the wheat waa pearled for three

minutes, except where otherwise noted* For soft wheat

1$ mlnutea was used as a standard time* (Later work has

shown s possibility of using the same pearling time for

both typea of wheat.)

Table 4 presents the means of triplicate determine ticne

on hard wheat st various pearling times* Similar data for

soft wheat are presented in Table 5* These tables are

included to ahow the reproducibility of results with

replicates of the same sample*

Table 6 gives the statistical constants, calculated

from Table 3 for the standard deviations of the means of

triplicate



Table 3, St&tlstical cor3te-ts for the pearling test
usirg 60 replicates of the seme sample.
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Determ nation "lean BXm ' • 6 »/ Coefficient of
tr-' Variability*'Deviatioi

la 1 ••

Hard ^eat 1 Min. 17.75 0.295 1.66
n " 11

" 16.91 0.309 1.83
tt 2 " 15.55 0.230 1.47
n " 3 " 14.10 0.215 1.52
A m 4 " 12.10 0.280 2.31

Soft Wheat 1 'In. 16.95 0.169 0.98
ii H 15.04 0.250 1.66

" 2 " 13.40 0.293 2.18
* n ? n 9.67 0.333 3.65

1/5- yfe- where i^ is the inumber of :replicates included in
the meat

*Jc- 4-x|oo
X

Table 4. Moans <3f triplicate determinations on hard
wheat at varioua pearling times.

Trial 1 In

.

V! "lr). 2 Min. 3 ?!in. 4 In.
NO, gm.

t
gm. ga. gm.

1 17.61 17.19 15.55 14.19 11.95
2 17.59 16.98 1^.63 13.88 12.19
3 17.77 16.91 15.80 13.98 12.31
4 17.37 16.56 15.61 14.24 12.06
5 17.99 16.84 15.80 14.14 11.99
6 17.99 17.08 15.68 14.2b 12.08

Table > 5. Means of triplicate determinations on soft wheat
at various pearling times.

Trial o. 1 Kin,• 1 in. 2 :.:in. 3 'tin.

. gm. gm« gm.

1 16.97 15 .29 13.28 9.73
e 17.15 15,.06 13.31 10.04
3 16.79 15 .04 13.46 10.02
4 16.93 15 .02 13.56 9.81
5 16.97 15 .37 13.60 9.65
6 16.82 14 .83 13.20 9.29



Thfe errors that might he expected and the d'

required for significance are tabulated in Table 7. These

were Calculated from the data in Table 3.

JProm Table 7 it can be readily seen that if the mean

of three determinations were used instead of single

determinations, the differences required for significance

would be reduced nearly one half. Likewise, if the mean

of twenty determinations were used instead of the mean of

triplicates, the difference would again be reduced one

half.

However, there was another factor to consider. If

the test was to be practical for plant breeding work it

would have to be accomplished quickly with a small amount

of material. Obviously, the use of the mean of twenty

determinations was out of the question and the practical

limit was the mean of triplicate replications. Therefore,
|

the remaining work was done using the mean of triplicate

determinations as the acceptable value.

The Effect of Yellowberr? Kernels. Since it is quite

generally agreed that the spotted, starchy, yellow-colored

kernels, knowto as yellowberries, are softer in kernel

texture an experiment was designed to Investigate the

effectiveness of the pearling teat to measure their

hardness

.



•Sable 6. Statistical constants for
determinations.

of triplicate

Determination Mean

6»*

Standan
of Meam

gm«

l^ror Coefficientsof
Variability*'

Hard Wheat
a n

a h

a h

a a

Soft Wheat
a a
a a

a n

1 Min.
1§ "

2 "

3 "

4 "

1 I'in.

14
a2 "

3 n

17.75
16.94
15,55
14.10
1£.10
16.95
15.04
13.40
9.67

.170

.179

. i; o

.124
,162
,098
.144
,169

0.96
1.06
0.84
0.88
1.33
0.58
0.96
1.26
2.08

2/ C'l-x/oo

Table 7.
i

where n is the number of replicates included in
the mean.

Standard errora for various pearling determin-
ations.

Type of
Determin-
ation

Type of Pearling
Wheat Time

min.

Standard
Errora

Difference Required
for Significance »

g«U

Single
Hard

3 0.215
0.309 1/

0.43
0.C1

Soft
3

u
0.353
0.250 y 0.71

0.50

Means of
Hard

3 0.124
0.179 y 0.25

0.36
Triplieatee

Soft
3 0.202

0.144 y 0.40
0.29

Keen of Hard
3
1*

0.048
0.009 y 0.10

0.14
Twerty
Replicates Soft 3

u
0.078
0.056 y 0.16

0.12

3/5 -/"-£ where n is the number of replicates in the

4/ Difference required s.*s



A sample of hard wheat was hand picked Into two

groups*. One group of kernels consisted of ywllowberries

and theoother group contained the dark and vitreous

kernels. Because of difficulty of making the separation

and the limitation of time only one sample of wheat was

thus tested. The results are given in Table 8.

Table 8. The pearled weight of various portions of a
sample of Kharkof wheat.

J or tion Pearled Weight Difference Froa
gn» Unpicked Portion gm.

Unpicked wheat 15.70

Yellowborry portion 15.23

Dark vitreous portion 15.77

-0.47

0.07

There was at least one significant difference ( 0.25 gram

as shown in Table 7) between the means for the dark

vitreous kernels and the yellowberry kernels of the same

sample of wheat.

The Effect of Hardness. A series of samples was

composited which represented samples from 100 percent hard

kernels to 100 percent soft kernels. The results obtained

on this series of samples are given in Table 9.
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It is very evident that the pearling teat was able to

reveal differences in the hardness of the wheat sample.

This is shown by the fact that there was a distinct

ranking of the samples by the pearled weight that was in

complete agreement with the percentage of hard and soft

kernels present in the samples.

Correlation Coefficients. Statistical correlations,

calculated by the methods of Snedecor (1938, p. 123-141)

are presented in TSble 10. It should be noted that ths

pearled weight was correlated very closely with both ths

pearling time and the hardness of the sample. However,

the regression of the time on the pearled weight was four

times ss great as the regression of the hardness on ths

pearled weight. In other words, the pearling teat waa

much more sensitive to variations in length of pearling

time than it was to variations in the hardness of the

sample.

Table 10. Correlatior coefficients for various factors
affecting the pearled weight of wheat.

Factors Correlated
With Pearled Weight

Coefficient of
Correlation Regression

r b
Pss

Pearling Tims
(Hard Wheat)

Pearling Time
(Soft Wheat)

% Hard Kernels
in Sample

0.91

0.96

0.96

1.65

3.06

0.41

0.01

0.01

0.01



Summary of Pearling Work. A hard and a soft wheat

were used to determine an optimum length of time for

pearling and to determine the errors of replications that

:.iight*be expected. The differences in means required for

significance were 0.25 gram for hard wheat and 0.29 gram

for soft wheat.

The pearling test was able to detect differences in

hardness of a wheat sample because of the presence of

yellowberriea. In an experiment designed to determine

the ability to reveal differences in kernel hardness by

asking up a series of samples containing various percent-

age of soft kernels there was a rang© of 12 significant

differences between the completely hard and the completely

soft samples. The pearling test was found to be much

more sensitive to differences in the length of the pearling

time than it was to differences in the hardness of the

sample.

Determination of Tempering Requirements

The determination of tempering requirements for

preparing wheat for research milling is a problem in

accuracy rather than speed.



Bailey (1927) pointed out that there are thre*

factors Involved in the tempering process: the amount

of water that is added f the temperature of the wheat

and the length of the tempering period. Many millers

have recognized these factors through long experience

with wheat crops of varying characteristics. As this

viewpoint seemed to be fundamental it was used as a

starting point in the development of a method to determine

the amount of water required to temper wheat, provided

the effects of temperature and time were held constant.

Experimental Procedure. After preliminary experi-

mentation the following procedure was adopted to determine

the moisture requirements for tempering wheat:

1. Five 100-gram sub-samples were weighed and

tempered to 134, 14, 14j, 15 and 15$ percent

moisture,

2. The time of temper was allowed to vary from 16 to

24 hours and the samples were kept at 70° F,

3. These sub-Bamples were milled through the breaks

of a Buhler experimental mill with the rolls set

the following distances apart: 1st Break, 0,019

inch; 2nd Break, 0.002 inch; r.nd the 3rd Break,

0*0015 inch.
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4. The middlings from each sub-sample were collected

and a 50-gram portion was sifted over a stack of

the following sieves: 40, 50, 60, and 70 GG,

and a 10 XX.

5. After sifting for one minute in a Rotomatic

sifter the overs of each cloth and the through*

of the 10 XX sieve were weighed on a balance

sensitive to 0.01 gram.

To aid in selecting the best sub-sample the weights

obtained were converted to an "index of tempering" by the

following method:

1. The weight over the 40 GG was multiplied by 3

2. The weight over the 50 GG was multiplied by 3

3 # The weight over the 60 GG was multiplied by 2

4. The weight over the 70 GG was multiplied by 1

5. The weight over the 10 XX was multiplied by -1

6. The weight through the 10 XX was multiplied by -2

7. These numerical products were added algebraically

to obtain the "index of tempering"

The multipliers used in the calculations shown above

were selected to emphasize the type of middlings or other

milling products desired.
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Since the coarser fractions (overs of 40 and 50 GO)

were of better quality they were multiplied by 3. The

next best fraction (over 60 GG) mm multiplied by 2 f and

finally (over 70 GG) by 1. The less desirable fraction

over the 10 XX was multiplied by -1 and the throughs of

the 10 XX by -2. An addition of these mathematical

products would indicate that the sub-samples with the

higher indexes of tempering were in better condition for

milling in that they contained the largest amount of

coarse middlings with the least amount of break flour.

This allowed more opportunity to produce a gradual

reduction of the middlings during the milling process*

Reproducibility of Results . In order to test the

reliability of this method of determining moisture require-

ments an experiment was designed in such a manner that it

would be possible to compare the reproducibility of the

selection of the optimum moisture content for tempering the

samples. A group of nine samples of different wheats was

subjected to the determination of the tempering require-

ments. Later a second determination was made on each of

the samples. The data obtained are tabulated in Table 11.
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Sable 11. Reprodue ibility of the determination Of
moisture requirements for tempering wheat.

Sample Ho. siSvWt Content Required For TemperIn

j

1st Trie] 2nd Trial Average
% * i

801 15.6 16.2 15.9
802 15.0 14.6 14.8
803 14.5 15.1 14.8
804 15.5 15.3 15.3
805 15.5 14.5 15.0
806 14.1 14.5 14.3
807 15.0 15.0 15.0
808 15.8 15.4 15.6
809 35.5 16.1 15.8

It will be noticed that there were some variations

between the two replications of each sample. However, the

accuracy was such that any one value probably would differ

from the real value by more than plus or minus 0.5 percent

in only eight out of 100 trials.

The statistical reasons for the accuracy of the

prediction just made are beyond the scope of this thesis.

It is sufficient to s y that the accuracy of such

predictions is directly affected by the number of original

observations included in the calculation. A complete

discussion of this relationship is given by Fisher (1936)

on pages 42 to 80.



Method of Preparing and of Milling Samples
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Cleaning Pnd scouring , While the cleanlines* of s

sample is Important as far as a commercial evaluation is

concerned, it is obvious that research work should

eliminate the effect of such variations upon the final

results obtained* Therefore, all samples were cleaned

and scoured with an experimental cleaner and scourer as

soon as they were received*

Test .eight . To avoid the errors introduced by

variable amounts of scouring on different samples the test

weights were determined on the samples after cleaning but

before scouring. The test weights as recorded were the

equivalent of dockage-free test weights*

Weighing and Tempering of Samples * The samples,

weighed from the cleaned, scoured wheat, were 2000 grama

or even multiples whenever possible* This allowed the

use of a chart which gave the amount of water required to

temper 2000 grams of wheat from the original moisture

contents (In the range of 7 to 12 percent) to the final

moisture content as had been previously determined by the

methods outlined in this thesis* The water was added to

the wheat and it was mixed by hand*
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After being thoroughly mixed the dampened wheat was

tranaferred to a water-tight can and moved to the mill

room* The tempering time wee 16 to 24 hours depending

on what time of the day the sample* were milled. That is,

all the samples to be milled the following day were

tempered at about 4 P. M. the previous afternoon. Just

previous to milling a light second temper was added to

condition the bran for milling.

Atmospheric Control of Mill Room. The room in which

the milling was done was completely air-conditioned

and automatically controlled to maintain a previously

adjusted temperature and relative humidity. The milling

reported in this thesis was done with the room controlled

at 70° P. and 50 percent relative humidity. These

conditions were selected because they represented a

compromise between what was comfortable for both summer

and winter conditioning. In addition, this temperature

and humidity allowed the mills to operate within the range

of best results as judged by the way the samples handled

on the mills.
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Mills and Flow-sheets . Moat of the milling reported

in this thesis was done on a Buhler laboratory mill.

However, some of the tests were made with the Allia

experimental mill. The flow-sheets vised with these mills

are shown in figures 1 and 2 on plate 1. The mills were

set to give a straight grade flour as nearly like that

obtainable from a commercial mill as wee possible. As

each sample represented a somewhat different problem the

mills were set for each s mple so that it might be milled

under optimum conditions.

Data Collected . Generally, the only milling data

taken was the weight of the flour obtained and the weight

of the bran and the aborts. «*ith some of the samples the

wheat was weighed just before milling. In a few instances

the roll settings on the Buhler mill were recorded in an

effort to determine if it would be necess-ry to adjust the

mill for each sample.

Sampling Methods . Alter milling the wheat the flour

was thoroughly mixed before sampling. To determine the

effect of mixing on the results a short experiment as

performed on one of the samples milled.
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Fig. 1. The flow sheet of the Mils mill.

-Pig. 2. The flow sheet of the Buhler Bill,





Since the protein content of the different portion*

of the whei-t kernel varies so much it was thought that the

protein content of the flour would be a good criterion

as to whether or not the flour was receiving ample mixing.

A series of samples w- s collected from the Buhler mill at

various times during the milling process. The results of

the protein determinations on these samples are given in

Table 12.

Table 12. Protein content of various products from s
•ample of Kharkof wheat milled on a Buhler mill,

Product Protein Percentage
(15 % m.b.)

Wheat
Break Flour
Lliddllngs Flour
Straight Flour (unmixed)
Straight Flour (mixed once)
Straight Flour (mixed twice)
Bran
Shorts

15.2
14.7
14.2
14.4
14.5
14.5
17.3
17.1

It is evident from Table 12 that the flour was

rather uniform as it came from the mill and that one

thorough mixing was sufficient to give a representative

sample for chemical analysis.



Baking Methods . The baking work reported in this

was done by Mr. Karl Finney of the Hard Winter

Wheat Quality Laboratory. All flours v/ere stored three

weeks at 70° P. and placed in cold storage at 40° P.

until baked. Each sample was baked in duplicate and the

data reported herein are the average of the two

replications.

The following formula was used:

Ingredient P«»rcentage base*

Flour 100.0
Water Variable
Sugar
Salt

6.0
1.5

Yeast 2.0
Shortening 3.0
Dry Skiai-milk 4.0
Potassium Bromate 0.003

The loaves b?ked on any one day were obtained from

a 200 gram dough divided into two equal parts after being

given an optimum mix in a Swanson-«Vorking mixer. The

fermentation time was three hours (105 minutes to the first

punch, 50 minutes to the second punch, and 25 minutes to

the pan). The proof time was 56 minutes at 86° P. and the

baking time was 25 minutes at 425° F. The loaf volumes

were measured immediately after baking and the inside

characteristics were judged the following morning. All

data given are the averages of at least two bakes.

Experience in the laboratory has shown that it requires

approximately 25 cc. to be a significant difference.



THE EVALUATION OF MILLING QUALITY

In the present study It Is considered that milling

quality should mean, among other things: a large yield of

_ lour, uniform tempering requirements, a high percentage

of the wheat protein recovered In the flour, uniform

kernel hardness, and a low ash In the flour in relation

to the ash in the wheat. As the ultimate evaluation

probably will be made by commercial usage the commercial

miller 1 a viewpoint is adapted to evaluating milling

qu.lity in small wheat samples*

As a basis of illustrating the Importance of these

v rious factors the following assumption has been made:

In a mill of 500 barrels capacity a close record Is kept

of the wheat ground and the yields obt ined from it.

Table 13 presents Illustrative figures on three samples of

wheat. These are theoretical but not unlike what one

would noraally find. It has been assumed that the whe t

was worth $1,00 a bushel with a premium of 2 cents per

bushel for each percent of protein above 12 percent and

that mill feed was worth £20.00 a ton. In the discussion

of the various factors affecting milling quality this

basic assumption will be used to illustrate the importance

the miller must attach to them.
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Flour Yields

The importance of good flour yields can be

illustrated by the comparison of samples A and B from

Table 13. In this case it has required six more pounds of

wheat to ^reduce a barrel of flour from wheat B. With

wheat worth $1.00 a bushel this Is equivelent to an

increased cost of production of ten cents a barrel. That

these differences are real and not just apparent is shown

by Table 14 in which are tabulated the flour extractions

obtained on a group of uniform samples.

Table 14. Comparative cost of milling a group of samples
of No. 1 Hard -inter ..heat.

Sample Market Test Flour Whet Cost of Wheat
Mo. Grade Weight ISxtraction Yield Per Barrel of

(Lb.per Percent Flour
6/ BU.) 5/ 7/

39607 1 H. W. 60.9 73-7 4:27 |a«m
39616 I 60.5 71.9 4:32 4.53
39634 60.2 71.4 4.34 4.57
39604 a 60.6 70.7 4.37 4.62
39610 n 60 #7 70.1 4:40 4.67
39648 « 62.2 67.9 4:49 4.82
39645 n 61.7 66.0 4:57 4.95

5/ Bushels and pounds of wheat required to produce s
barrel of flour.

6/ As graded by Federal Grain Supervisors.

2/ Assuming that wheat was worth $1.00 per bushel.



If the costs shown In Table 14 were multiplied by

500 there would be differences in the cost of wheat for

e 500 barrel mill as much as $250,00 per day.

Protein Recovery

Samples A and C, of Table 13, are good illustrations

of how a poor quality wheat could cost a mill money

because protein premiums were necessary. Each bushel of

>at P. that w; s ground would hove cost two cents extra

of the protein yet the protein content of the

flour was the same as that milled from wheat C. If 500

barrels of flour were made this would amount to

approximately §45^00 difference per day. The formula for

expressing this factor is as follows:

Flour Protein %
Protein Recovery % 2 x 100.

Wheat Protein %

For the purpose of calculating the protein recovery

percentage both the wheat and flour protein percentages

are expressed on the 15 percent moisture basis. This is

contrary to most laboratories in that they usually express

the wheat protein on the "as received" moisture basis.

In other words, they do not correct for the moisture

content of the wheat as comp red to the moisture content

of the flour.
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Ash Recovery

The percentage of ash recovery la Important In that

it allows the miller a chance to determine whether high

ash in his flour was due to the wheat or due to other

factors, which may not have beer controlled.

To eliminate the effect of moisture content the ash

percentages of both the whest and the flour are expressed

on the 15 percent moisture basis. The formula for

calculating the ash recovery percentage is:

. . _ 4 _ Flour Ash % , 1nnAsh Recovery % m ~-— C— x lu°i
Wheat Ash %

Single Figure or "Milling Value"

If all these factors are considered together their

combined effect is to give a summary of the components of

milling quality. Some of these factors are more important

than others so they have been weighted in accordance with

their relative Importance. In this thesis the following

formula was used to calculate the "milling value"

t

"Milling = Flour ,0.5 Feed ,0.2 Protein _0.1 Ash
Value" Ext .% "^Recovery ^Recovery % Recovery %



The factors Included In this formula were selected

because experience has shown that they are components of

milling quality. A preliminary study of a series of

replicates of a wheat sample furnished data so that the

coefficients of each of the factors could be selected

statistically. The desirability of this procedure was

that it assisted the development of a formula that was

logical yet accurate.

That this formula is accurate in practice will be

shown later in the third part of this thesis where the

results of an experiment to test the reliability of these

methods have been recorded.

For the wheats in Table lo the "milling values"

are: A, 99.2; B, 99.5; and C, 100.4. If this method

of calculating milling value is sound fundamentally it

should reflect the monetary value of these wheats under

the conditions assumed for Table 13, Table 15 gives

a calculation of the net cost of materials for a barrel

of flour for each of the three wheats of Table 13.

It is apparent from Table 15 that the "milling value"

did rank these wheats in their respective order as

measured In dollars and cents. In addition the billing

value" does not require any assumption as to prices and

no information other than that obtained in tho laboratory.



Table 15. Cost of material for one barrel of flour.

Wheat Cost of
Wheat

Cost of
Protein
Premium

Credit
for

Peed

Net
Cost

A c4.67 #0.18 #0.84 #4.05

B 4.77 0.09 0.86 3.96

C 4.67 0.09 0.84 3.93

The Calculation of Flour Extractions

There have been aany ways of calculating and

expressing flour extractions or yields. In general the

term "extraction" is used to indicate the percentage of

wheat that is recovered as flour. The "wheat yield" or

"yield" is usually taken to mean the bushels and pouads

of wheat required to produce a barrel of flour. The work

in this thesis has referred to both of these terms. The

important thing to know in any case is the method of

calculating the flour extraction and, indirectly, the wheat

yield.
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Aa Milled Flour Extractions, Perhaps the most common

aathod of calculating flour extractions Is the "as milled"

basis. This method takes no consideration of the moisture

content of either the wheat or flour and Is calculated by

the formula:

Flour Extraction _, Weight of P'lour x 100.
Percentage Weight of Wheat

Flour Extraction on 15 Percent Moisture Basis, This

flour extraction figure is based on the "as milled" extrac-

tion , However, in this method of calculating flour

extraction the weight of both the wheat and the flour are

corrected to the 15 percent moisture basis before the

percentage Is figured. (This la the same aa the "dry

natter" basis of calculating flour extractions.)

The formula for calculating the flour extraction

percentage on the 15 percent moisture basis was:

Flour Extraction «. height of flour at 15 percent moisture
Percentage (15#m.b.T Weight of wheat at 15 percent moisture

This method of figuring flour extraction eliminated

the variations due tc differences in the original moisture

content of the wheat, in the tempering procedure and in

the atmospheric conditions of the mill-room.



Flour Extraction Based on Total Products. This

method is based on a common commercial practice of figuring

the flour extraction on the basis of the total amount of

products made. In a commercial mill the only method

available is often this one. The weights of the flour and

feed are taken from the packers and the extraction is then

figured by the formula:

Flour Extraction % m Weight of Flour x 10
(basis total products)"" weight of Flour + Feed

For laboratory purposes this formula was used except

that the various products were weighed off the mill." This

method allowed a little correction for the moisture content

of the wheat and flour but it did not fully correct all the

weights to a constant moisture basis.

Kansas Milling Company Method. Another method of

calculating flour extractions has been proposed by Mr. L. E.

a/
Leatherock.-' This method is essentially the same as the

total products method except f8^ the manner in which the

weight of the flour is obtained. The weight of the flour

in this method is not obtained by weighing but is secured

by subtracting the weight of the feed from the weight of

the wheat milled.

8/ Private communication dated Janpary 12 t 1940.
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Generally no correction Is made for the moisture

content of the feed or the wheat, but It la possible to

use any of the previously outlined methods in connection

with this one. Apparently the outstanding thing about this

method is the fact that is permits one to obtain experi-

mental flour extraction* that are nearly Identical with

commercial extractions obtained from the saas wheat.

Another advantage of this method is that it eliminates

variations due to loss of flour or due to hang-ups of the

flour that might be overlooked in cleaning out the mill.



TESTING THE RELIABILITY OF LABORATORY TECHNIQUES AND METHODS
OF EVALUATING MILLING QUALITY

As a final teat of the reliability of the techniques

and methods of evaluating milling quality an experiment was

designed in such a manner that these factors could be

investigated when the milling was done by each of two

millers on both the Buhler and the Allis mills. For this

work a series of six common varieties of hard red winter

wheat were chosen. Each of these were sub-divided into 18

samples. The general scheme of the experiment was that each

miller milled on each mill on each of three days. Since

the Buhler mill is more rapid twelve samples (two of each

of the six varieties) were milled on it each day while six

samples (one of each of the six varieties) were milled on

the Allis mill.

The samples were all milled under code so that the

millers had no knowledge of which variety they were handling.

The order of the samples in milling was such as to eliminate

as far as possible the effect of time of day. The baking

was done by Mr. K. F. Finney of the Hard V*inter Wheat

Quality Laboratory by the methods previously outlined in

this thesis.



The original data on all samples are tabulated In

Tables 16 to 21 inclusive.

Flour Extractions

The flour extractions of this set of samples were

calculated by each of the four methods previously discussed

(pages 42-45} and are presented in Tables 22, 25, 24 and 25.

As Milled Flour Extractions. The most noticeable

thing about the "as milled" flour extractions is the

difference in the level of the extractions obtained on the

Buhler mill as compared with those on the Allis mill. The

standard error of replication of the Allis mill was

somewhat higher also.

Flour extractions on 15 Percent Moisture Basis. The

main difference betv/eei. this and the "as milled" flour

extraction was in the level of their means. The extractions

obtained with this method were about two percent lower

than those obtained on the "as milled" basis. There were

still the same differences in the level of the extractions

obtained on the two mills.
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'lour Extractions Based on Total Products* The results

obtained with this method of calculation were nearly

identical with those expressed on the 15 percent moioture

basis* The only difference of importance was in the error

of replication for the samples billed by one of the millers

on the A1118 mill which was much higher thar: when the

extractions were expressed or the 15 percent moisture basis.

Kansas Milling Company Method, There were two out-

standing things about the flour extractions calculated by

this method. The actual level of the extractions were

higher by this method and there were smaller differences

between the two mills. The Buhler mill gave an average

extraction 1.6 percent higher than that obtained on the

Allis mill.

The reason for the higher extractions was that all

the mechanical and evaporative losses were eliminated in

calculating the extractions as these losses were assumed

to be in the flour. It, spite of the removal of these

sources of error, the standard error of replication was

higher thar by other methods of calculation.



Summary of Testa of Flour Extractions, The more

Tables 22, 23, 24 and 25 are atudied the more evident it

becomes that the relative rankings of the varieties would

have been the sane regardless of which method of calculation

had been used* It is evident, too, that the Buhler mill

tended to give higher extractions than the Allia mill.

Assuming that the quality of the flour is as good as that

obtained from the Allis mill (this will be shown to be true

later) the use of the Buhler mill would be more desirable

for general laboratory usage*

"MiUimf Value"

The "milling value" of the samples of the six varieties,

as milled by the two millers on both mills, wsre calculated

by the formula given on page 40 of this thesis. The flour

extractions substituted into this formula were calculated

by the Kansas Milling Company method. These "milling

values" sre tabulated in Table 26,

One of the striking things about the "milling value"

of these various millings was the little difference between

the samples milled on the two mills. The only difference

discsnible in the results from the two mills was in the

standard error of replication which was somewhat higher on

the Allls mill.
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The mean of all samples of each variety was used to

calculate a standard error of replication of the "milling

value" which included the effect of both miller and mills.

This error was 1.0 units. That this error of replication

was rather low is shown by the fact that the error of

replication of the flour extractions used in the calculation

of the "milling values" was over one percent.

Flour Protein

The proto in contents of the flours milled by the two

millers on both mills are tabulated in Table 27. The only

differences of importance were in the errors of replication

for the Buhler mill which were twice as large as those for

the Allis mill. The protein contents of the Allis flours

tended to bo lower but there was not enough difference to

be significant.

Flour Ash

The ash contents of the various flours are presented

in Table 28.
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It is very evident that tlie flours from the Buhler

mill were significantly higher in ash than those from the

Allis mill. That this was no accident is shown by the fact

that in every published test of these two mills the flours

from the Buhler Mill are Invariably higher in ash. Thie

should not be taken as a necessary impairment of the baking

Quality of the flour as it will be shown that the baking

quality of the Buhler floura was equal that froui the Allis

mill. Apparently the high ash was due to the short system

flow where the breaking must, of necessity, bo more severe

and the reduction of middlings more rapid. The higher ash

was also partially due to the somewhat higher flover extra-

tiona.

Baking Quality of Flour

For the purposes of this thesis the principal measures

of baking quality have been assumed to be loaf volume and

grain-texture scores. It is recognized that there are

other ateaaures but a fuller evaluation and discussion of

baking quality is beyond the scope of this thesis.

— -»



Loaf Volumes, The loaf volumes of the bread baked

from the various flours have been tabulated in Table 29.

A study of this table reveals very clearly that the only

differences in loaf volume are those due to variety. There

were no differences of significance between the flours

milled by either miller or on either mill.

Grain-Texture Scores. The grain-texture scores used

in this thesis are combined measure of the grain of the

broad and the texture of the crumb, both of which were

judged by the baker. The part of this score which represent-

ed the crumb grain was calculated by the formula:

Grain component » Grain score x 0.3

The texture component is obtained from the following

table:

Texture
VG
VG
G
G
F
F
P
P

VP
VP

Texture Component
22

18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4

Example: Grain 80; texture VG; grain- texture score —

0.5 x 80 - 24 plus 20 (from table) 44.
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The grain-texture scores are given in Table 30. It is

evident that there were but little differences in this

value for any of the samples within a variety. The only

differences of importance were those due to variety.

One is led to speculate as to what might have been the

results if a lean formula had been used in the baking. It

is quite commonly agreed that with a lean formula the

baking results are dependent upon the differences in

dkstatic activity of flour. This, of course, implies that

the differences in dJastatic activity are important.

That a rich formula (eliminating the effects of

variations in diaatatic activity) is the correct ore to use

cannot be argued here. It is sufficient to say that

approximately 90 percent of the commercial bread produced

in the United States is produced with a formula similar to

that used in this work. The data presented, of course,

leads to the conclusion that either mill produces accept-

able flour for adying the baking quality of wheat.

However, since the quality of the flour is the same, but the

quantity of flour and the number of samples milled per da7

are greater from the Buhler mill it follows that the

Buhler mill would be more desirable for routine laboratory

use.
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try of Baking Quality, The data collected lr this

experiment showed little or no effect of either the mill

or miller on baking quality as measured by loaf volume

and grain-t8xture scores. There was a tendency for the

loaf volumes of the flours from the Allis mill to run

5 or 10 cc. higher than those from the Buhler mill but

these differences were not great enough to be significant,

either statistically or practically.
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CONCLUSIONS

The technique of measuring kernel hardness proposed by

Taylor, Bayles and Plfleld (1939) was modified and studied

to determine the reproducibility of results. It was found

that a difference of #25 gram In the weight of pearled

hard wheat and 0.29 gram In the weight of pearled soft wheat

was required to be significant. It was also found that the

pearling test was much more sensitive to differe ces In the

length of pearling time th~n it w&s to differences in

kernel hardness.

A study was made of the efficiency of mixing the flour

after milling before taking a sample for chemical analysis.

It was found that a thorough mixing by hand was sufficient

to secure accurate chemical analysis of the flour.

A s»thod for the evaluation of milling quality of wheat

was presented aod subs tentiu ted by a theoretical calculation

of the monetary value of these various factors; It was

concluded that the following factors are of Importance:

flour extraction, uniform kernel hardness, uniform tempering

requirements, a high protein recovery and a low ash

recovery.
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A single figure method of calculating "milling value"

was proposed and it was shown that the method was accurate

and logical la that it ranked the wheats in the proper

order as far as monetary value is concerned.

Four methods of calculating flour extractions were

discussed and it was concluded that they are all nearly

equal in reliability and value.

From a study of the reproducibility of milling results

on the Buhler and the Allis experimental mills, it was

concluded that the Buhler mill gave slightly higher yields

of flour of approximately the same quality, as measured

by a baking test, and that the effect of operation by

different millers was practically negligible.

It is recognized that more extensive investigations

need to be made in this field, but it is hoped that the

work reported in this thesis may help to point the

direction that further research in experimental milling

should take.
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